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vçntllgf{on of gffice bull.dings has takpn on Lnçraase{ lmportance

due to can,€e¡nS abouh ensrgY cgng€rvatipn and indoor a|r qUal iEy'

Trapcr FAL techgiquçs'have been doveloped Lo measure whole building
rrc,n I i lagioti rates, These n,gAgUremenfs hayç revealed that Ín rI¡Any

Lng,p úntcnt[9¡31 vçnþLLaþlen Ls çJ'm11ar in magnitude t'o

en+isn?L aLr Lçøkage thN'gugh Lbe þuilltn6 envetepç' In sßne

ingg l,he n** ventilation raües arp lower þban FÊcomfrerdailons

f.¡løúm outsidp air iplake levels based on AÐHRA$- S{an.d¡rd ó8,-

AlEo, due.to yariagfons in intprnal alr dlstt'lbulion, FPÇÇff*c

witlgin þULldings ar,e venLi}ated al lorrpr raleE than the Wúrclç

þui1 d

f,or m

1gg1.

afÊ46
b,t¡ltd1ng AyêrAge. fhe concep.t of ventllatlon effectiveness 9r

e{îLeLene.y \as been dçvclgF'çd Eo quantf fy air distrl'bution'
lert,il.atiçn çf tLcleß,,ey h¡s ,þgco sludie$ in labor ator! f a.p-llitieg,r þu"ü.

lts m.eas1¡-çße,pfi ln ¡etual offÍcé buildirng# requireq gpeciAÈ

procedures.

rlfÏ&oD,Il;çTJ9N
vLEn:ncrÊa;sed c,0ne9rn abor¡t Ênefgy use in thc spaee cor¡dltioning
of bulldtng:g, vatrlOr¡s atÞ,enpía zre bej'ng nade to l$Prove gne;r E-y

efflcieoey ü,hrough þr¡Íldiág destgn, constructf.on and op+rat{en'

One aspect of these energy cooservatipn efforts !s che neduetiPll

of ventilatlon a.¿¡d'Lnfllþrati,on raües' At thÇ sep€ flqÊ' an

inereasins Ðvarene^s# .9î indoor Air quglity h¡s led to conÊ€r:ns

about ,pr'ov íd¡ng s;ufflclent ventilation in Þuildlngs" fn ordcr to
resolve ttre pg,Leíbf.al conflipi þetween energy eonservation and

indoor air q'.USlity, researcþ is þÊing cpnducted to investigafe
buildlng ven'L,J.J,atlon, air disürfbution, interior co'nÍaminant
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revers and porrution contror strategles. Tracer gas tech,niques
exist for the measurement of buirding ventilation rates, and
facilitate bhe study of how these rates vary wit,h weather and
time and the comparison of these measured ventilation rates with
minimum outside, air intake recommendations. Even if whore
buirding ventiration revels are adequate, nonuniform air
distribution may Iead to certain areas wit,hin the building being
inadequately ventirated and having potential indoor air quality
problems. The concept of ventllation effectlveness or efficiency
has been developed to characteríze internal air distribution.
This paper discusses the measurement of whole þuitding
ventilalion rates and ventilation effectiveness in mechanically
ventilated office buildlngs.

2. WHOLE-BUILDING VENTILATION MEASUREMENTS

Various tracer gas measurement teehniques have been used for many
years fo study air infiltration and ventilat.ion, primarily in
residential buildings, and more recently 1n large, mechanically
vent,llabed office buildings t1-31. fn lhis paper, air
Ínflltration refers to uncontrolled air leakage through the
building envelope as opposed to air exchange associated with
mechanical ventilation and intentional openings, such as windows

. and vents. Ventilation refers to the neE air exchange rate
including mechanlcal ventilatlon and air infiltration.

2.1 Measurement Technjques
l,Ihile there are several different tracer gas rneasurement
techniques, lhe forlowing discussion concerns Èhe. tracer gas
decay method used by the U.S. National Bureau of Standards. This
t,echnique uses sulfur hexafluoride (sF6) as the tracer and
measures the concentration with an electron capfure detect,or gas
chromatograph. rn this procedure, a small quantity of sFo is
released into the buirding and alrowed to mix until the
concentration is uniform throughout the building. The decay in
tracer gas concentration is then monitored, and rerated to the
net ventllation rate according to

c
1!

?' a-IL-o-t (1)

C is the tracer gas concentration at
concentration at t = 0, and I is bhe
of building volumes or exchanges per

5+

time E, Co is the
air exchange rate in units
unit lime. To distribute



the tracer gas throughout the building, SF6 is injected into the
supply ducts of fhe buildingrs air handlers, After a mixing
period, the SFO concentration is measured at regular'time
intervals aL several- sampling locations in thq building. The

uniformity of Ehe tracer gas concentration throughout the
buildlng 1s verified by measuring Èhe concentration at many

Iocations. The specific sampling Iocallons depend on building
design but generally lnclude main return ducts and Iocations on

several different floors. The NBS measurements employ an

automafed system with a microcomputer controlling tracer
injection, air sampling and concenÈraEion measurementr ooniboring
j.ndoor and outdoor conditions and recording the data. The system
is typically installed j.n a building for several weeks during
each season of the year to obtain ventilation measurenents under
a wide range of outside weather conditions.

2.2 Results
NBS has measured ventilatlon rates in ten recently constructed
U.S. office buildings t1-31. Figure 1 shows a plot of daily
average ventilaLion rates,versus inside-outside temperature
difference for a twenty-six story office bullding in Newark, New

Jersey. Durlng warm weather, tempel'ature differences Iess than
or equal to about 0 K, the whole building ventllation raEe is
about 0.6 exchanges per hour. Under heating condiüions,
ternperature differences greater than or equal to about 20 K, the
ventilation rate is roughly 0.8 exchanges per hour. During mild
weather, outside air is sometimes used to cool the buildlng and

ventilation rates are as high as 1.5 exchanges per hour. There

are also some low. ventilation rates in the mild temperature range
because the ventilation rates induced by Ehe enthalpy controller
depend on humidity in addition to temperat,ure.

Figure 2 is a similar plot of hourly average ventilalion rates
versus temperature difference for a five-story building in Huron,-
South Dakota. Thfs bullding aLso has low ventilation rates under
coollng and heating conditions, wiÈh some higher rates during
mild weather. The minimum ventilation rates are on the order of
0.2 exchanges per hour. The data under winter conditions, i.e.
temperature differences greater than 10 K, reveal the importance
of uncontrolled air leakage through the building'envelope. For
temperature differences above 25 K, the measured ventilation rate
increases slightly wlth temperature difference. This is because
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temperature dependent infiltration is increasing and becoming
comparable 1n magnltude to t,he intentional ventilation. Also,
the high vent,ilaüion rates between 20 and 30 K are due to wind
induced inflltration which becomes a significant portion of the
net ventilation rate. 0ther buildings also.exhibit Ehis
property, i.ê. weather induced infiltration being a significant,
or even predomlnant' portion of lhe net ventilation rate. Thus,
modern bullding envelopes are not necessarily airlight, and under
extreme weather condltions bhere is lfttle conbrol of the neb
ventilation rate. Such uncontrolled leakage occurs cont,inuously
and can account for a sÍgnificant waste of energy.

2.O
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Figure 1 Daily Average Ventllafion Rates for the Newark Building

It is interesting Eo compare measured venLilation rat,es !o
standards for m'inimum outside air requirements. The Ameriean
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-CondiEioning Engineer's
(ASHRAE) has established minimum recommended. building ventilat!on
rates [4]. TabIe 1 Ilsts minimum ventila!1on rales, in uhi¿s of
exchanges per hour, based on thls standar.d and from the measured
data for nine office buildings Iocated throughout the U.S.[3]
The ventilalion rates are based on the standardrs recommendation
for outside air intake per person in L/s, Ehe number of occupants
per 1OO nZ of floor area, the building floor area and the
buildlng volume. The ASHRAE standard makes different
recommendations depending on whether or nob smokers are present
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in the building, anci both ventilation rates are shown. When

smoking is permi!üed, ASHRAE recommends using the ventilation
rates for' smoking conditions. The measured r'ates aie averages
over many measurements under conditions of minlmurn outside air
Íntake, excluding measurements during severe weather when

infiltration may dominate.
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Figure 2 Hourly Average Ventilation Rates for Ehe Huron Building

Table 1 Minimum Ventilation Rates in Nine 0ffice Buildings
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B ulldlng
Location

An ch o rage
Ann Arbor
Columbia
Fayettev ille
Huron
Newa rk
Norfolk
Pittsfield
Springfield

ASH RAE

Smoki n g

6 2-1 981

No n-Smoking
Me asured

0.26
0. 47

0.62
0.32
0.13
0.55
0.6 2

0.38
t1 trtr

0.67
0.38
0. 41

0,41
0.49
0.63
0.69
0 .42
0. 46

0.17
0.09
0.'10
0.'10

0.12
0. 16

0. 17

0.10
0.12

TabIe 1 reveals that three buildings, Ann Arbor, Columbia and

Springfield, are ventilated above the smolcing standard. fn Ann

Arbor and Springfield, this is primarily due to large amounts of
uncontrolled infiLtralion. The buildings in Newark, Norfolk and

Pittsfield are ventilated at levels close to bhe smoking
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standard, while the last three, Anchorage, FayetEeville and

Huron, are Vent,ilated below Ehe recommended smoking leve1. In
fact, Anchorage and. Huron are close. to the non-smoking

recommendations.. thus, Some modern office buildings are being

ventilated at lower leveIs !han may be advisable according to the

ASHRAE. standard. In oÈher cases' extremely leaky building
envelopes. Iead. to Iarge, uncontrollable venlilation rates with a

signlficant energY Penalty.

2.3 Loca'l Variations i n Ventllation
In bhe above ventilation measurements, there are many examples of

nonuniform air distribution wit,hin ühe buildings. A dramatic

example in the Newark building has been descnibed previously t1l.
In this bui.Iding dfr" SFO concentration was sampled on seve ral
individual floors of the building, and bhe results were quite
similar on aII of the floors except for two. 0n these two flcors
the initial SF6 concentration was significantly Iess than in the

rest of the buildingr âs was the SFO decay rate. This indicates
that the supply air rate for these floors was less than for the

rest of the bullding, and therefore' these floors had lower

ventilabionrates.OthereXamplesofsuchlargescaleVariabions
in ventilation have been observed, and similar problems may also

exist within individual rooms, tJhen specifie areas suffer from

poor air dlstrlbution, they may have indoor air quality problems

even if the whole building or room is adequately ventilated' The

quantification of air distribution uniformity involves the

concepts of ventllation effectiveness or efficiency.,'

QUANTIFYING AIR DISTRIBUTION

The concept of ventilation efficiency has been developed to
quantify the air distribution within a ventilated space' Several

definitions and associated measurement proeedures exist and

experimental studies have been performed t5-91- Mosb of the

experimental work has been done !n controlled !aboratory test
facilities. In this section ventilaLion effj.ciency is discussed

along with the measurement of ventilalion efficiency in

mechanically ventllated office buiLdings.

3.1 Defíni tinns of Ven i l âir ôn t.Î Ì 1 ai e ncv

There are several different defi.nitions of ventilaLion
efficiency. One group'of ventilation efficiency definitions;
referred to here aS trconcentration efficiencieSr'r are based on
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relabions between poltutant or tracer gas concentrations in the
supply air, the exhaust air and at locations in the ventilaLeci
space. Many concentration efficiency approaches empl-oy a two-
zone.model. of office venbilation in which !he space is divided
hortzontally into tt¿o distinct zones, which are assumed Eo be

perfectly mlxed.. the lower zone is referred to as the occuPied

zone. One definitlon of ventilation efflciency based on steady-
state pollutant concentrations is referred to as the relative
ventllation efficiencY e, by Sandberg [5]' and 1s denoted by eII
by others 16r7l. This quantity is defined by

/(c (2)(c"

Ce is the steady-state concentration in the exhaust air, C" the
concentration in lhe supply air and C., the concentration in fhe
occupied Space. In general t,his ventilation efficiency is used

to describe situations in which the pollutant is generaEed at a

constant rate within the occupied space. When the space is
perfectly mixed, Ce = Cj and.j = 1. If a significant portion of

the supply airrtshort-circultsrr the occupied zone, i.e. flows
directly into the exhaust vent without mlxing in the room' then

e¡ is less than one, a generally undesirable sltuation. Such.
J

short-circuiting has been suggested as a potential problem in
U.S. office buildings where both the supply and exhaust vents are

Iocated ln the ceiling. If the supply and exhaust vents are far
apart, e.g. one at floor level and the other at ceiling height on

the other side of the room, and the mixing is not perfect' then

one has an ápproximation of piston flow and the ventilation
efficiency is greater than one. This is generally a favorable
situation. There are also transient ventilation efficiencies
based on decay rates of pollutant or trace? gas concentrations
l5-7,9). Ventilation efficiencies based on distributions of the

residence times of the supply air or internally generated

pollutants have also been deflned [8].

There has been a signif!cant nurnber of ventilation efficiency
measurements in Iaboratory test facilities [5-9]. These lest
rooms have controllable intake and exhaust opening positions'
supply air temperatures, ventllation rates and internal thermal
loads. In these experiments, ventilatlon effÍciencies have been

measured as a function of opening position and type, âir flow
rate, thermal load and temperature difference between the supply
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and room air. While these experiments ha

valuable, the test conditions-are en a uite different from
those encountered in real buildings. In real offices, air also

and leaves from locations other than the su I nd

EX aust vents. €l'ê: âF€' ky' windows, doors to other offices
a onal openings in the boundary of the space. Under

e no

1 ger we 1I characterized. other air
flows affect ventilat,i ear nor are there
ventl lation efficiency definiLions appropriate to these
c ons.

3.2 Ventilation Efficiency -Measurements in 0ffice Buildinqs
As mentioned above, the complexities of actual office buildings
make it difflcult to apply existing definitions of ventilation
efficiency. Figure 3 is a schemabic of a ventilabed office space
wit,h the supply and exhaust vents located in the office ceiling.
Zones 1 and 2 comprise a two-zene model of an office with zone 1

being the occupled portlon. A lack of mixlng betu¡een zones 1 and

2 corresponds to the problem of short-circulting described
earlier. Zone 3 is the res! of the building, zone 0 is the
outside and Q1j i" the flow from zone I Eo zone i. l^lhile a two-
zone office model subject only to ventilation system air flows,
as in the experimental test rooms, can be described by four air
flows, bhe three zone system in figure 3 is characterized by

twelve air f1ows. The two-zone situation can be completely
characterized with measurement techniques using only a single
tracer gas, but the realislic situaEion shown in figure 3 can

not be described in such a-sinrple manner. The single brâcer
venLilation effici,encies can be measured. in real offices, bub the
results do not adequately describe the office ventilation. 1./hoIe

building measurements of ventilation efficiency can also be made

with a single t,racer gas, but again the exÍstence of air flows
through the bullding envelope complicates the situatÍon. . Thus,

single tracer gas techniques'may give only an indicalion of the
ventllation efficiency in an office building, but they do not
provide a complete descriptlon of Ehe ventilatÍon.

Iil order to completely characterize ventilation effectiv
office bui ngs one needs to employ mulli-zone. analysis
t n ue s. Mult d

y and'involves the use of several tracerprev iousl
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determ-ine a1I the f 1ow rates of interest [ 1C-12]. f n one

par 1C constant
and known rates n fi u . Once

equllibrium is es entration of

eac tracer a mln a rnass bal ance of

he Eracer as for the twelve flow'
ra es ln fig ure
Ã ng def in but the
comp etely characterize the ventllatlon of the office being

t ed.
OUTSIDE

@

Qso

Qos

Qzs
Qse

Qzo

Qoz

Qrs
Q3

o1

Figure 3 Schematlc of a Three-Zone ModeI of 0ffice VentilaLion

SU MMARY

Concerns about energy use and indoor air quality have Ied to
increased attention to offj.ce building ventilaEion. Tracer gas

measurements of whole bullding ventilation rates have revealed
lhat uncontrolled air leakage through the building envelope is
often comparable in magnitude to the intentlonal ventilation. In

addition, some buildings are belng ventilated at lower rates than-

r eco mmended in ASHRAg Sbandard 62-1981. Variations in the
uniformity of internal air distribution may--lead to locaI air

st w e en-Life building s

-ftret_.ed dequate rate. Various definitions of
developed to quantifY airefficiency have been

distribution and much valuable research is being done in
experimental test facilities. The situation in actual office
buildings, however, is much more complicated than in the tesE
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rooms and the existing deflniEions of ventilation efficiency are

not adequate bo characterize the ventilalion effectiveness.
Mulb!-zone tracer gas analysis techniques provide a complebe

description of office ventilabion.
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